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GS IN N.D. !
Actually, gang activity is greatly exaggerated, distorted
It's a little early to predict the defining theme or themes of the 1995
Legislature. although spending and
taxes are probab ly two safe bets.
Youth crime could be another. You
know, GANGS.
Some alarmist media and many
alarmed adults use the word "gangs"
indiscriminately. producing a badly
distorted view of the problem facing
several North Dakota cities.
After years of true-crime shows, rap
videos and news accounts about urban mayhem. the public has a distinct understanding of the term .
Gangs are racially oriented. organized criminal structures dealing with
crack cocaine and other drugs. automatic weapons and prostitution. Or
they ride motorcycles and deal methamphetamine.
A couple of years ago, several Crips
from Portland, Ore., checked out
North Dakota for possible infiltration
or a recruiting drive.
Authorities watched them closely,
making their stay uncomfortable. One
died back home in a shootout at a
crack house: another wound up in
prison.
That's about it as far as real gang
activity goes. In comparison. this
spring's "drive-by shootings" in Mandan involved kids with pellet guns

blowing out windows. Rep. Rae Ann
Kelsch, R-Mandan, and her husband,
Tom. put up a $1.000 reward and the
culprits were caught.
In Bismarck. the supposed gangs
are disaffected teen-agers and young
adults who favor jackets with Los Angeles Raider logos and wear their
baseball caps backward. Then there
are the kids who don't like those other
kids. They all hang out and fights
erupt. Some write graffiti.
"Gangs" plague Minot. where one
fight led lo the stabbing death last August of 16-year-old Chaska Running
Shield. Authorities have declined to
file charges, because the stabber
could legitimately claim self-defense.
There again , "gangs·· are defined by
their garb and otherwise minor
crimes.
The difficult issue of race complicates honest discussion. Many of the
young adults viewed as gang members in the Bismarck area are American Indians. Last summer's articles
in The Forum about gang activity in
the Fargo-Moorhead area focused on
Hispanics. offspring of former migrant
workers. In Minot. all sorts of types
are involved. from both the town and
Air Force base. Running Shield was
Indian. his alleged stabber was black.
If everyone involved were white. we
imagine the term "gang" would be

less prevalent.
State and local law agencies are trying to keep a level head, and most prefer terminology other than "gangs,"
which inflates the groups· significance. One top official thinks "punks"
is more accurate. "Pro-active" is also
the word of the day. The Bureau of
Criminal Investigation plans training
sessions for early next year, and police keep an eye on leaders of the various groups.
As for possible legislation. some enterprising lawmaker- from Minot?
- probably will introduce a bill to
stiffen penalties for crimes committed
as a member of certain illegal groups,
i.e. gangs. Minnesota has such a law.
Nationally, serious offenses committed by teen-agers have prompted a
review of entire juvenile justice systems. Expect to see discussions in
North Dakota of punishing more
youthful offenders as adults, and
making it easier for police to interogate young suspects.
One bill we're sure of: An attempt to
revise the 1923 law that bans spectators from trials involving any minors.
The law wou ld have closed the Michael Neugebauer trial to the media.
even though he was being tried as an
adult for killing four members of his
Menoken family . Broadcasters and
newspaper will push for changes.

School evaluations are tough to penetrate
Reporters and editors might be loathe to admit it, but
North Dakota's liberal open records laws sometimes
squelch frank discussions, especially when it comes to
records kept in state employee files. The threat of litigation also exerts a chilling influence.
Cases in point are the annual reviews for presidents
of the state universities and colleges. completed in September and early October by a circumspect and circumlocutory Chancellor Douglas Treadway.
It's been a stormy year for higher education. highlighted by legislative cuts in general fund spending, tuition increases. program reductions and controversy
over President Jim Ozbun of North Dakota State University and the school's agricultural mission.

Or, as Treadway put it in his Oct. 7 review of Ozbun:
"The primary concern we discussed related to internal
harmony amongst students, faculty, staff and administration. There is a tendency for colleges, programs and
individuals to want to go their own way and to use external forces (legislators, media, interest groups) to accomplish their own ends. We reviewed status of personnel in each of your administrative leadership positions
in this regard.
"We also discussed your plans for retirement and it
was agreed that a date of June 30, 1995, would allow
you to accomplish your objecu'fR
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position the university favorably for
the future."
Not very detailed. is it? Well. neither are the 11 goals agreed upon for
1993-95. The top three: l. Establish
agriculture as a component and mission of the entire university. 2. Establish concept of lifelong learning as a
component of university outreach. 3.
Increase visibility of fine a rts at NDSU
and strengthen through private contributions.
Still. Ozbun has taken action toward accomplishing the first goal.
this month appointing Brendon Do nnelly NDSU's vice president of agriculture and univers ity outreach. Donnelly comes to the new position from
the Northern Crops Institute. which
he directed since 1982. H. Roald
Lund is out as Dean of the College of
Agriculture. even though he asked Ozbun to tear up his resignation letter.
As for the University of North Dakota. Treadway gave President Kendall Baker good marks. although one
might infer questions about Baker's
indep ndence. "I indicated my interest in participation in UNO events
which you would deem appropriate in
order to further my knowledge of the
university and to demonstrate support from the system. You concurred,'"
Treadway wrote.
Treadway alludes to some difficulties at Wahpeton in his review of
NDSCS President Jerry Olson: "The
administrative reorganization of the
college, which was approved by the
board, was well thought out and there
was opportunity for broad discussion .
You also kept me informed of your options. concerns. etc. during the process. We discussed personnel in the
vice president roles and whether or
not they would be instrumental and
supportive of chan s in style of leadership you envision under TQI (Total
Quality Improvement) . This rema ins
an open matter subjec t to the ir performance review."
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NDPEA flip-flops on
state pay commission
During the 1993 Legislature. the
North Dakota Public Employees Association and its execut ive director. Gerard Friesz, opposed creating the
State Employees Compensation Commission.
"Establishing another commission
to study the needs and provide nonbinding recommendations regarding
salaries and benefit levels. in our
minds. serves no useful purpose,''
Friesz testified.
"Rather than expending more time
on studies and recommendations.
NDPEA would suggest a starting
point: Our members would be pleased
if their salaries kept pace with inflation, because during the last 10 years.
that has s imply not happened."
On Oct. 15. Friesz wrot a letter to
NDPEA memb rs attacking Labor
Com missioner Craig Hagen's conduct of the election: "Commissioner
Hagen's election process is so fraught
with error and opportunity for fraud
and abuse that it should be declared
null and void."
No provisions are made for secret
ballots. Friesz notes, nor is there any
assurance every employee will get to
vote. The Labor Department is asking
agency heads to conduct the election,
thereby saving the cost of a mass
mailing.
If the new commission serves no
purpose. why is the NDPEA making
this such an issue?
For one thing. the election has attracted a lot of interest among state
e mployees. with 55 candidates seeking four positions. They take the commi ion eriou Iy. Apparently so now
does the NDPEA. ince Fri z's Jett r
a k for support of nin candidates.
The critic! m of Hagen thus provides a useful campaign platform.

now for the commission and again in
1994. when a Democrat challenges
the Republican's re-election bid.
The other group putting forward a
slate of candidates is the Independent
North Dakota State Employees Association. the smaller non-union group
that lobbied for the commission over
three legislative sessions. (NDPEA is
affiliated with the American Federation of Teachers.) Former INDSEA
President Mark Gados suggests the
NDPEA wants to discredit the process
to keep alive collective bargaining for
state employees.
Nevertheless, there's no doubt the
election does hold the potential for
fraud or abuse. Ballots were photocopied. so one person with a copy mach ine easily could influence the outcom . And the lack of a secret ballot
runs cou nter to democratic traditions.
Fault must rest with the Legislature. which didn · t provide for conducting the election. To elect the Central Personnel Board. distributing
and collecting secret ballots costs upwards of$3 ,000. Central Personnel
gets lists of home addresses of 11.000
or so state employees, and ballots can
be returned in sealed, postage-paid
envelopes.
But Brian McClure , personnel director, objects to the cost himself. He
wants agency heads to conduct the
next election in 1995, a la Hagen's
plan.
As for secrecy versus fraud?"! have
a great faith in the employees of the
state of North Dakota ... McClure says.
"We're not in New J rsey or Chicago.
This i North Dakota. and we have
people who can be relied on. counted
on or trusted ...

Politics hits the movies in N.D.
The appointment of Charlie Korsmo to the state film board brought
desired attention to North Dakota's efforts to attract movie productions.
The 15-year-old son of GOP Chairman
John Korsmo, Charlie has starred in
major films includine; the hit. "Dick
Tracy,'' and the flop, 'Hook."
However. stories missed interesting
politics behind Tourism Director Kevin Cramer's other appointments to
the l 0-member panel that advises
Jeff Eslinger, the state's one-man
film commission.
For example. Cramer - acting for

c H au talk
Gov. Ed Schafer - opted against reappointing state Sen. Tish Kelly, 0 Fargo, the moving force behind the
commission's creation in 1991. Kelly
expressed disappointment at the decision, but said she was realistic about
the partisan nature of things.
Schafer follows a general policy
against lawmakers serving on boards
and commissions, although he has

made a few exceptions. (House Minority Leader Rep. Bill Ohan, D-Bismarck, serves on the panel that memorializes Martin Luther King, Jr. )
Still. even while kicking Kelly off.
Cramer retained House Majority
Leader Rep. Bob Martins on, R-Bismarck. Martinson co-sponsored the
bill establishing the panel.
That legislation did not specify the
length of terms. staggered or otherwise. an unusual oversight. Other appointments included John VonRueden, the GOP vice chairman, and
Dave Hanson of Fargo, creative di rec-
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Hall talk
tor of the G.L. e Adverti ing
agency. Colncid ntly. the Nes agency
made the winning bid last month for
the tale tourism department"s marketing budget. keeping an account
worth up to $2 million.
The Minot Daily News grou ed editorially about no one from the Souri
area being named to the panel. whi h
does display an 1-94 bias. Other appointments were Patricia Hansen of
Fargo. a retired film and writing professor: Art Phillips of Fargo. owner of
Video Arts Studies: Tom Snyder of
Fargo. film collector and owner of a
distribution company: and Jack
Thompson of Medora. promotions rep
for the Theodore Roosevelt Medora
Foundation. Besides Martinson.
Cramer reappointed George McDonald of Bismarck. production manager
of KXMB-TV. and Tom Tollefson of
Fargo. manager of Snyder Films.
The appointments feature one other
film-star connection: Hansen i the
mother-in-law of actor Jeff Bridges .

Future trouble
for Future Fund?
Democrats and Republicans alike
on the Legi lative Audit and Fi al Review Committee took Bismarck businessman Curly Haugland seriously
when he addressed it last meeting.
Haugland i a long-time opponent of
state financing of private business.
specifically the Growing North Dakota
economic development program.
The occasion Oct. 7 was the review
of the UND Aerospace Foundation. a
private. non-profit foundation that
borrows the university's name and facilities. Haugland described an issue
he's been picking at for several years
now. the 1987 creation and subsequent state financing of the Technology Applications Group. Inc .. (TAG).
The company is a private. for-profit
spinoff of foundation-financed research into air raft coatings.
TAG's incorporator w re former
UND President Tom Clifford, John
Odegard of the UND Center for Aero
space S ience. and Don Smith, a former CAS associate dean. The business has received a total of$615.000
in state dollars over the years. from
the Rough rider Equity Corp .. Myron
G. Nelson Fund. Future Fund and
Technology Transfer, Inc.
For that $615.000. the state now
owns 307,000 shares of the company,
valued at about $2 per share. The
three incorporators. on the other
hand. started the company spending
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SI .000 for I million shares each. So.
Haugland calculated. for th state to
get its full value. the ompany must
b worth $40 million . It"s not: ales at
la t report were I 0.000 a year.
Haugland also noted that Clifford
wa on the board of the state Future
Fund last year when he seconded a
motion to make a 225.000 investment in TAG. The board later recognized the potential conflict of interest.
and at a later meeting withdrew the
motion and made a new one.
"These people apparently have a
day job and a night job." Haugland
said. He questioned the propriety of
all the private-public connections and
lack of public oversight. suggesting
they opened the door to abuse.
Many lawmakers agreed. Rep. John
Howard, R-Carrington, wanted records including W-2 forms from TAG's
board members to ascertain thei r pay
and potential for conflict of interest.
Howard's motion raised privacy
concerns. so the panel eventually just
asked for a report on the Future
Fund·s financing of TAG. Interest in
the issue came from both ends of the
political spectrum. from GOP Sen .
Pete Naaden Lo Rep. Eliot Glassheim, D-Grand Fork .

Early take on
legislative races
Lawmakers traditionally try lo
schedule fundrai ers when legislative
busine s brings them to Bismarck.
because you can get a bigger crowd
and the state reimburses travel. So.
the day before the Oct. 13 Budget Section. Sen. L.L. "Pete" Naaden, RBraddock. organized a SIOO-a-plate
Senate dinner. Gov. Ed Schafer
spoke. The take was estimated at $6.000 or more.
In the past, Republicans co llected
money for the House and Senate together: the new division speaks to
how important both sides conside r
Senate races next y ar. Of cour e. lobbyists and other ontributors resent
g tting hit up twice.
en. Dan Wogsland, D-Hannaford.
ays Democrats aren't planning a
similar dual approach. Th Senate
majority leader adds that Democrats
are going to cha II ng a lot of Senate
GOP incumbents head on. rather than
taking a defensive approach.
One possible candidate we hear is
Shirley Meyer, Watford City-area
rancher and wife of former state Sen.
Dean Meyer, now president of the
North Dakota Stockmen ·s Association. She would be a formidable candidate in District 39. a seat now held
by Sen. Bill Bowman, R-Bowman.

Pa~c J

L F ortn ightly update
About 5.000 people turned out in
Grand Forks for a free Cream of
Wheat breakfast. courtesy of Nabisco.
to commemorate the 100th birthday
of the cereal. which was develop d in
Grand Forks by miller Tom Amidon . . . . Michael Neugebauer,
pleaded guilty to killing his father in
January 1992. Neugebauer. who wa
14 at the time. also was charged with
killing his mother and two sisters.
but those charges were dropped in exchange for the guilty plea. He wa
sentenced to life in prison . . . . Th
NDSU student newspaper. The Spectrum. will publish same-sex engagement announcements for stude nts
and university employees ... . Casselton. Buffalo. Tower City and Oriska
now are receiving natural gasservice . . .. A federal Commerce Department report says orth Dakota had
the large t per capita income increase
in the nation last year. Income grew
an average of 8.9 percent in the stat .
led by farm in ome growth .. . . Wally
Beyer of Velva. general manager of
Verendry Electric. was chosen to
head the Rural Electrification Administration in Washington .. . . Donna
Martz of Rocklake was found dead in
Nevada after she apparently wa kidnapped In Bismarck by a man and
woman from Pennsylvania who were
arrested in Arizona driving Martz' car.
The man was a prison escapee and
the pair also are charged with the
murder of a man in Pennsylvania . . ..
A congressional conference committee approved $20 million in improvements at North Dakota's two Air Force
bases. a move Sen. Kent Conrad said
will help secure the future of the two
bases ... . The Valley City Times-Record. a five-day afternoon paper. was
sold to American Publishing Co ..
ba ed in We t Frankfort. Ill .. by MidAmerica Publishing of De Moine .
Iowa. which had owned the I 15-yearold paper for the past 29 years. . . .
Langdon vot d 459-121 to approve a I
percent city sales tax. with the proceeds slated for fire. water. street and
sewer improvements .. .. Dr. Clayton
Jensen. formerly chairman of the
UNO Department of Family Medicine.
was named acting dean of the UNO
medical school. ... U S West is expected to move between 200 and 250
of its 850 North Dakota jobs out of
the state by 1995.
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Diseased wheat
pulls down the
harvest potential
A widely diseased spring wheat
crop this year signals economic rough
water ahead for North Dakota. mostly
because the affected grain se ll s at a
discount.
Although quality discounts have
slimmed from this summe r·s $1 or
more per bushel. some farmers are
sti ll getting hit with discounts of 50
cents a bushel or more for scabby
grain. The fungus that swallowed
thousand of acres of prime orth Dakota h ard red spri ng wheat produces

L Business beat
a poison - vomitoxin - that sharply
reduces the grain ·s marketability.
That"s a harp blow lo North Dakota's economy. whose No. 1 product
sti ll is wheat. Agriculture accounts
for a third of the stale ·s $10-billion
economy: wheat accounts for roughly
$1 billion of the state·s $3.5 billion in
farm cash receipts. Sharp changes in
the price of wheat show up fast on the
state's bottom line.
The numbers prove the point. Last
year the four-state region - led by
North Dakota - that accounts for
nearly a ll of this country's hard
spring wheat crop produced a record
700 million bushels al prices that averaged better than $3 a bushel. Overseas demand - fueled by a ge nerous
fede ral export sub idy program co ns umed half the crop v n before
harvest was done .
This year. output was chopp d
closer to 600 million bu he ls - and
the re koning i n ·t final - by floods.
disea e and unseasonably cool
weather. That should have sent prices
higher. Instead. expanding output in
winter wheal states and widespread
quality problems in the spring wheat
crop led to discounts on all but the
cleanest prime-quality samples.
Now the good news.
As the Northern Plains crop year
closes. wheat prices are rising. Millers - buying hand-to-mouth throughout the season - now are having to
bid up for increasingly limited supplies of top-quality wheat. Last week.
bids for 13- to 15-perce nt protein hard
red spring wheat in the Minneapoli s
cash market ranged from $4. 75 tc
$6.75 a bushel : the benchmark 14percent protein hard red spring wheat
last week averaged $4.20.
All across the board. tho e prices
a re Sl a bushel or more better than
year-ago levels.

N.D. spring wheat, 14% Sep. 93
Onebushel, spotprice, average of
$3.75
several ND elevators on S8pt. 24

N.D. oll prices

Aug . 93

Sep. 92

$3 .54

$3.14

Aug . 93

July 93

Aug . 92

$15.40

$15.47

$19.71

Aug . 93

July 93

Aug . 92

3.8%
4.1%
2.7%
4.0%
3.2%

4.0%
3.9%
4.0%
3.4%

4.5%
4.5%
3.1%
4.6%
3.8%

Aug . 93

July 93

Aug . 92

Unemployment rate
North Dakota
Grand Forks
Fargo
Minot
Bismarck
Canadian dollar

3.0%

Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7577

.7769

.8357

Airport boardings

July 93

Aug . 92

56,470
9,425
23,028
13 ,899
8 ,863

62,601 365 ,668 378 ,720
11,064 63 ,254 66,205
24,829 144,338 151,092
14,707 93,031
89 ,692
11, 136 57 ,209 64,440

Aug . 93

North Dakota 51 ,588
Grand Forks 8,456
Fargo 21 ,116
Minot 12 ,738
Bismarck 8 ,082
N.D. oil production
Millions of barrels

July 93

June 93

July 92

YTD 93

YTD 92

YTD93

YTD 92

19.5

2.63

2.56

2.76

18.2

N.D. coal production

July 93

June 93

July 92

YTD93

Millions of tons

2.24

2.74

2.57

18.0

18.3

N.D. business
Bankruptcies
Incorporations
N.D. construction•

€3 N:::n~Jifti:
Taxable sales

Minot·
Bismarck·

N.D. auto registrations

N.D. truck registrations

YTD 92

Aug. 93

July 93

Aug. 92

YTD 93

YTD 92

11 o

94
59

81
59

764
645

852
621

73
Aug.93

July 93

Aug . 92

YTD 93

YTD 92

$46.91

$59.59

$69.99

$429.2

$427.4

2nd OT 93 1st QT 92 2nd QT 92YTD 93

YTD 92

1.23
136.8
244.0
102.0
145.7

.987
108.9
200.7
79.9
119.6

1.14
128.6
235.1
98.2
136.5

2.217
245.7
444.7
181 .9
265.3

2.07
233.6
426.4
179.2
247.3

YTD93

YTD 92

Aug . 93

Jul~ 93

Aug . 92

1,804

1,318

1,476

Aug.93

Jul~ 93

Aug.92

837

717

718

12,329

10,760

YTD 93

YTD 92

6,543

5,926

N.A. indicates no( available
YTD : Year-to-date
'Millions of dollars
.. B,IIK>ns of dollars
Sources : Nor1h Dakota Tax Department; Miller-Carrpbell Co. in Bismarck; McGraw-Holl Information Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Markel; U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo: North Dakola Secretary of State Offices : Amoco
Production Co.: Job Service Norlh Dakota: N.D. Aeronaulics Commission.
Notes : Unempk>yment rates are civilian une~loyment rates. Grand Forks auto registrations are n8'N cars and trucks.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate is !he rale on !he final trading dirt ol lhe month. Bus iness bankruplcies include all chapter
cases filed. Business incorporations include only for-profn businesses. Oil prices are the average monthly Amoco
Production Co. posled price for crude 011 purchases. Dollar amounts and certain other numbers in !he Business Data
Bank are rounded .

